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+16028668336 - http://barrospizza.com

Here you can find the menu of Barro's Pizza in Phoenix. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Blair Snyder likes about Barro's Pizza:

My go-to pizza place! Best sausage pizza around, and they make a killer side salad with the toppings you ask for
in front of you. Only suggestion is to get hot pepper lids instead of cheese shaker lids since dried red peppers

are about the same size as the openings... read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Reginald Kunde doesn't like about

Barro's Pizza:
Been going to Barro's for years and loved the pizza but now pizza sauce was changed and way to spicy. Can't
even eat anymore and neither can my kids.. wont be ordering anymore this is 2 nd time and thought was just

once but now both times. read more. The catering service is also provided by the establishment for its
customers, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven. Also,

international dishes are a part of the cuisine of the Barro's Pizza, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with
classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

PIZZA BIANCA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

GARLIC

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

CHEESE

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-22:00
Monday 10:00-22:00
Tuesday 10:00-22:00
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
Friday 10:00-23:00
Saturday 10:00-23:00
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